
The Life Sciences Foundatbn and San Diego Technology Archive
Oral History Interview Release Form

The Life Sciences Foundatfon (LSF) is a nonprofit organization created to capture the history,
preserve the heritage, and share the stories of biotechnology. The Foundation, whose headquarter
is located in San Francisco, collects and organizes historical information to educate and inspire
fijture innovators, to engage the general public, and to provide lay audiences with a robust
understanding of life sciences and bbtechnofogy.

*

The San Diego Teclmology Archive (SDTA) is an initiative of the DC San Diego Library created
to document the history, formatbn, and evolution of the companies that formed the San Diego
region's high-tech cluster, beginning in 1965. Through the collection of oral history interviews,
SDTA capture the vision, strategic thinking, and recollections ofkey technology and business
founders, entrepreneurs, academics, venture capitalists, early employees, and service providers,
many ofwhom figui-ed prominently in the development of San Diego's dynamic technology
cluster. As these individuals articulate and comment on their contributions, innovatbns,

contributbns, and entrepreneurial trajectories, a rich living history emerges about the
extraordinarily synergistic academic and commercial collaboratbns that distinguish the San
Diego technofogy community.

I agree to be interviewed by Dr. Mark Jones, representing the Life Sciences Foundation and the
San Diego Technology Archive (SDTA), on September 1, 2015. I understand that my oral history
interview will be made part of the LSF and SDTA collections and will be made available in
accordance with standard Oral History Associatbn procedures. I also understand that this
document is intended to inform me fully ofwhat I am being asked to do and ofmy ri^ts as an
interviewee.

The Oral History Interview

This interview will be recorded within the period of time previously agreed upon by me and Dr.
Mark Jones. Should Dr. Mark Jones feel tlmt more time is needed to complete the interview,
arrangements can be made to extend the intervfew at convenience. Once my interview is
conplete, it will be transcribed and edited for readability in accordance with standard Oral
History Association guidelines and policies. I will be given an opportunity to revfew the
transcr^t for correctbn of transcrptbn errors or other Actual inaccuracies before the final
transcript is convicted. No one outside of the Life Sciences Foundatbn, the San Diego
Technofogy Archive, its aflSliates, and Dr. Mark Jones will be able to accessmy interview until
the final transcript is finished.

My Rights

I understand that I have the right not to answer any of the questbns asked of me during the
interview should I consider them uncomfortable or inappropriate. If I need to take a break fi-om
the interview or if 1have a questbn or point for clarificatbn during the interview, I can ask that
the recorder be turned off temporarily. My participatbn in this interview is completely voluntary
and I am fi^e to withdraw consent and cease aU partic^atbn in this interview at any time prior to
finalization ofthe transcr^t without any consequences whatsoever.
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